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NO, 84. щпанна at the imperial review at Hali- 
also acquitted themselves 

The guards of honor, guards, 
troops lining the streets were in" all 
cases punctually furnished, and salutes 
invariably fired correctly, and escorts 
always ready when required. This, 
says the general, is a matter for great 
gratification, as it affords the strong
est testimony to the admirable zeal 
displayed throughout by the forces and 
evidence of the highly efficient 
in. which the staff duties have been 
carried out. The major general 
presses to the officers of the headquar
ters and district staffs and 
ordinates and to the divislb 
and deparmental staffs mobilized for 
the various occasions his 
appreciation of their good work.

No action will be taken by the gov
ernment towards the tariff preference 
to New South Wales until the 
Australian tariff 
here and has been carefully examined 
by the officials of the department -of 
customs. According to the press mess
ages from Australtit the common
wealth tariff is a protective one, but 
•there is no evidence before the depart
ment to show that it is mot" “favorable 
to Canada,” as the terms of the Can
adian tariff are to Australia, and if 
this so turns out on investigation then, 

f- under the Canadian customs act, the 
government of Canada -will extend the

-jrOTTAWA.;A THE BANK SENSATION. |£*ІІ.~ЛВЬ
—— night, and was obtained from people

Deputy Sheriff Hawthorn « Me T*?*?
Way to Halifax,

fax; A ROYAL WELCOMEwell.
and

Conference Over the Proposed Can
adian Fast Line. Is extended to all who visit Harvey’s New Clothing Store: 

and the visit is always profitable to those in need of Clothing!
Received too Prs. Men's Pants to day. Will sell them 

for 75cts. Bettér Pants from $1.25 to $3 75.
MEN’S OVERCOATS, $400, 475 and 6.00 to 

15,00,
MEN’S SUITS, $3,00,4 75 to 10 00 and 14.00

Everything in Clothing for Men and Boys at very 
low prices. Hemember the address

4
„ .... over

________ ?tbe country armed men Were hurrying
^ «he same place. Mr. Carter said 

Té Take A- Harley te Fredericton—Settle- w men probably were under arms to-
ment Nay be Effected Today—The ^leV^^^cur?"^ a negro

Ш Cause of the Trouble. tasnp meeting and the origin, as near
*■ 0# can be ascertained was as follows :

■ Greer Lott, a negro, was running a
HALIFAX, N. S., Oct. 28.-An officer 1“d 1 * eonatàble, a

is expected from New Brunswick to- T?**1 япл ®
morrow to take charge of A. Harley, *1™ ani'trted for his license. He had

" none and bee am 0 impudent, cursing 
the constable and defied him. The con
stable withdrew and Obtained assist
ance. He returned with several white 
men, when the negro rushed out and. 
fifed point blank into the crowd, kill- 
tig Joe Seals and Charles Elliott.

Mnch аг,—•> ; SSTTA 5M5Much surprise was expressed when yffiwed Connelly rushed out of-a house 
a”no“nc®5 .OB Thursday last Vith a. gun in hand, attempting to 

that Mr. Harley had resigned his post- shoot, when he was hilled. His daugh- 
tion as manager here, and many have ter also was killed, It Is said, accident- 
neen the surmises and numerous are ally. In the shooting which followed 
the rumors as to the reasons which in- another white man was killed, and E. 
duced him to take-that step. The bank H. Thompson wou.ded and seven or 
officials and Mr. Harley’s mtitaete eight negroes «tilled. The shooting had 
friends are very reticent regarding щ, direct connection .with the burning 
tne matter. of the negro Morris in that section

So far as can be learned the facts last week, but it Is undoubtedly a 
агД a3 f“Hows: sequel to that tragic event

On Saturday, Odt. 19th, Manager that time it Is reported that the ne- 
Harley received a telegram requesting groès have been holding nightly meet- 
*lm „to report at tire headquarters of ings preparing to attack the whites, 
the Bank ofMontreal on the following BalTtown is about twenty miles from 
Tuesday. On Saturday evening Mr. Franktinton, in sparsely settled sec- 
Hazen of the SL John office arrived tion. It is Isolates and 
here to act as manager durffig Mr. Jy cut off from the outside world. 
Harley s absence, and on Thursday Franklinton Is 27 miles east of this 
Insp^tor MacKep^e arrived here On piace and there are no telegraph or 
Monday afternoon. Mr. Harley left here telephone lines.
for Montreal, anA the announcement. _____
of bis resignation as manager follow
ed, as above stated, after which Swfc,
Harley went to H«i»nr 
It transpires that before leaving for 

Montreal, Mr. Harley procured a loan 
of <6,000 from Edward Moore of this 
city. He is stated Wfliave explained 
to Mr. Moore that *e had invested 
$6,000 of the. bank's funds in cer&in m 
stocks which had not as yet reached M 
a value where they could be disposed 
of with profit; and he gave Mr. Moore firm 
his personal cheque for $6,000, and ac
cepted by himself as manager of the. 
bank, and with the understanding that' 
the cheque was to be 'held until such ! 
time as the stocks might profitably be* 
disposed of.

After Mr. Harley went to HaBffx 
it is understood that he was under 
police surveillance, followed by his 
-arrest, as above stated; and the ar
rest, so it Is said, Was at the instiga
tion of Mr. Moore, and 1» consequence 
of instructions wired from Fredericton 
to Detective Power. A warrant was 

wrnieg-before- Рейсе 
Magistrate Marsh for Mr. Harley and 
Deputy Sheriff Hawthorne left '*—
Halifax on the Ю a. m. C. F. R. tr 
to bring him here. It is expected that 
the matter will be settled and that 
further proceedings will not be taken.

Among the various rumors is one to 
the effect that the losses sustained by 
Mr. Harley in stock speculation were 
made largely before he came to Fred
ericton, -which was six months ago;, 
while another report says that the 
whole amount involved was lost in a 
recent speculation, and the latter re
port seems to be generally aceepted 
as the more likely explanation of Mr.
Harley’s shortage. "

It is understood that on Saturday 
last Mr. Moore presented Mr. Harley’s 
cheque for tbe $6,000, ’ and that the 
bank refused to pay It. Today Mr.
Moore again tendered, the cheque and.

• it was again dishonored. There is ; a- 
difference of opinion among legal men 
as to whether or not Mr. Moore can 
compel the.bank to pay this cheque 
accepted by its 
that under ordi
could do so; but that in this case it 
is a question of how far Mr. Moore 
was informed of Mr. Harley’s short
age when he made the loan and ac
cepted the cheque.

During his few months’ residence 
here, Mr. Harley had made many busi
ness and social friends, who deeply 
regret his present difficulty; and he 
had favorably impressed all as being 
devoted to business and caret ці of the 
bank’s interest,

Majer»6eneral O’Grady Hily Well Pleased 

With Militia Part is deception to Royal 

Visitors—Australian Tariff.

Castoria Is s 
‘aregorie, Drops 
neither Opium, 
. It is Pleasant, 
by Millions of 
allays Peverish- 

i Colic. Castoria 
onstipation and 
Food, regulates 
Children, giving 

$ the Cliildren’s

manner

ex-

thelr sub- 
nal brigade

OTTAWA, Oct. 27,—Lord Strathoopa 
was in the city again on Saturday and . 
had another long conférence with. 
Cartwright and Fielding <on the sub
ject of the fast Atlantic service. It is 
believed that the high commissioner 
acquainted the ministers with Sir 
Christopher Furness’ views on this 
question. Some considerable time was 
spent discussing the conditions of the 
proposed service. Strath cona still ,re-

?!A

very warm
formerly of the Bank of British North 
America, and escort him to Frederic
ton. Harley has been In Jail all day. 
He was not arraigned before the police 
magistrate. It is rumored that a set
tlement will be effected in this city to
morrow.

і

new
has been received j. n. mm 199 UNION STREET,

Opera House Block, St. John, N. B.!
a

summer port of call for the proposed 
line. і - ;

A .conference between Messrs. Haul- 
tain and Sifton, representing the ex
ecutive of the Northwest Territories, 
and a sub-committee of the council, 
took place Saturday. The .Northwest 
delegates presented a strong plea in
support of their contention that the ,____... , _____ _ ,
territories should be given provincial ^niXlts pf the reciprocal tariff to the

whole country. Even if it be not as 
favorable to Canada as to entitle the

storia. CZOLGOSZ’S END. the ccirider leading to the death chamber, 
and the officials were inclined to ascribe the 
dtetui hence of the prisoner to these circum
stances. Aside from the break at nightialk. 
Czolgosz spent hts lasts day of lie as he»di* 
all the others since he passed into the hands 
of the law. The approach of’ death seeine*- 
to awaken no greater realization of his 
position, and he apparently lacked much of 
the feeling aroused in ether men under simi
lar ctrctmstanFes. ,r He again- turned- ; his - 
back upon the priests who came to urge.him 
to confess,-recent and repent, and was,un
demonstrative and disinterested in the pre
sence, of these of his kin who came tot say 
a last farewell- to him.
. When alone with his guards, he remained • 
silent and passed the time either lying on 
his bun* or in slowly pacing up and. down 
the dell. He talked when addressed to those 
permitted near his cell; but with his old 
deliberation and storm ess.

The prison guards combatted the sugges
tion that his stolidity was a daze of fear, 
and that the hour of execution would find 
him helplessly broken down. The assassin 
suffered no loss of appetite, and during- the 
day ate heartily the usual allowance, of .food, 
given to the prisoners. Throughout the* en
tire confinement he has possessed, a good 
appetite and his phyeicial condition Bas been 

lient. He weighs about 155 pounds,, 
day, but remained nation and stoical -op SO Which is thought to represent a slight gain 
the time the prison closed at ID o’clock. He ВІУ,..М» _
„fused to heed the worde of the , .1 WaWer, K- Thayw, ex-warden of Daene-г є rased to heed -he words of the priest» mora prison, who was requested by, Supt.
who came to urge spiritual preparation for Coffins to assist and advise Warden Mead 
death, and declined either to re-embrace dv,4‘e.4‘? "rived today. Hr in-
Homan Catholicism ar renounce anarchy. Г
Thus, unless he chaneea his mind, there will which was made at once. He fonda, that 
be no -religions ceremony at the end. He en Ihe back of the chair were
showed mo stfength of love for kin, nor did upri^M*
he turn to any of theee higher consider»- barer would strengthen the grip of the straps 
tiens Thich ordinarily 'laim the thoughts uP®n 016 body of the condemned man. The 
of men occupying his position. He may have %g3g .Г
suffered untold torturs, but outwardly he lifted the switch and sent the electric pur
ser med sullen and indifferent. Thè state is *** through it In final tost—Devis also' 
not to ««render possession of his body, and Ji|S£d£T ‘tV^te^ SU'Sf.
by sundown It will Have been secretly buried topsy taMe was wheeled Into the room ad-
in ground controlled by the officials of the joining the death chamber.
Auburn prison. Waldeck Czolgosz, brother laTS?^ of ^®n
of the murderer, foreseeing endless difficul- pine, stained black. .» .
ties, and possibly angry demqnstrations in Czolgosz will be dressed in- a very simple 
an attempt to give the body oMlnarv burial, ™1‘”Der ,nr ,tbc execution, a pair of black 
heeded the advice cf tiupt. oi State Prison. STÆ “ЙГоЇЇи ‘

asd as the quotations had^^tej » Штеггіу ^ip": 7£T£° ^ll"^^ аіІ^

sirsf ’гяггіяййаЛ-'Ж; s£s -ruSSawS s вthe -stock. .an unhappy sequel to the execution, either neck, so the doctors can take the ьЛгі,
The Investors would send топед. -only to’ in displays of popular contempt or the exhi- cruet with -the. stcthesconc if anv onfLItn

have that too swept in. It always happen- hifion of ghastly relies, to therefore finally tien occurs after thectorent has been вгквмі
ed that no report would be made reboot the eftqpped- through the both- Deen pa9|SOe'
stock purchased until it was found - that the The plan qf burning his clothing and pa- , .
stock had gone down. Subscribers became pers will be carried out immediately after № ™,_, "
suspicions and reported the matter. the execution. THE CONDEMNED. -

The electrical machine is ready for Its _ ^ -------
work Auburn jn-iaon is carefully guarded, Father of McKinley’s Assassin Send» 
the city is in its normal calm, and there His Farewell Message
seem to be no circumstances standing in the
u™ ol toe Taw"**™ <Uld expedlUous execu- CLEVELAND, O., Oct. 27.-The As- 

The resolution of Supt Collins to prevent soc^ted Press is made the medium оb 
spectacle or sensation in the transportation the last message from the father of
ЯЛЙ? ЇЖoZ та crt STtoSnsr* tbMondemr fassat"
v/ere -submitted today by men of question- ®ln w“° w ’ pay the penalty for -his 
able enterprise. A" museum keeper in one terrible crime in Auburn prison next 
of the larger eastern cities telegraphed him Tuesday mOrnine 
an offer of $5,000 spot cash for either the ,body or the garments of the murderer,. and ,a ^ te?’DOOn e,^er Czolgosz 
the nwner of a klnetosffipe wired Warden asked what he had to say finally to 
Mead that ,he would pay $2,000 for permis- his unfortunate son.

ЯГ&ДГ’тЙ » jg wUh tears
tendent also had hie suspicions aroused aa 33 ne replied deliberately : 
to the motives .ef wme of the relatives of “Tell Leon that I hope he may rest 
Czolgosz tn seétiàç* the body, in view of in peace; that he will become recon- 
their poverty and the trouble and danger лЛоЛ и ,, _possible in connection with its removal and 5"le® meet hls end
disposal. The superintendent chanced to meet bravely. Tell him that as much as I. 
Waldeck Czolgosz, brother of the murderer, and all our family regret his most un-

ГьоЙ/а"! SSSf onceht^ rtîih,npthe insU-r up т.: Пі him. Be asked Czoi- fP interfere, that be alone is respon- 
gosz if he win ted the body, and toe latter sible for his unfortunate position, and 
said he did. Collins then told him that he that he must meet his punishment as 
did not believe it could be removed without _ »
trouble, and strongly advised him against “ ®V“»eqU-nce. ,
attempting to do so. The plan to take it to Further conversation elicited the in— 
Buffalo, where Czolgosz had aasaaslnated the formation that the purpose of the visit 

,1і?8-дCtearrlmof Waldeck Czolgosz to Auburn is to 
arrange for the disposition of the body

so well adapted to chi'dre# . 
W it as superior to any prê
te me.”
IciiRR, M. D. Brooklyn^ /у t Will fay the Penalty ef Hit Crime

. УШ -,"URE OF
Body WUl Secretly, juried ib Gietmi 

Cénttolted *y Officials ef the
autonomy, and claiming that the pres
ent dominion grant is not sufficient

It is understood that all the colonial 
premiers are to be invited to be pres
ent at the coronation of His Majesty, 
the idea being to make the coronation 
ceremonies as impressive as possible 
and at the same time representative 
of every portion of territory under 
British -rule. A formal invitation to 
Sir Wilfrid has just been received.

The marine department gives notice 
of its intention to remove the old iron 
lan ter» from Sherbrooke tower, Meag- 
ner Beach, east aide of the entrance to 
Halifax harbor, and to replace It by 
an. improved ..octagonal iron lantern, 
painted ted.

A number of ' buoys off -Charlotte 
county, Bay cf t Fundy, have been 
changed from red steel can to red.steel

Since
commonwealth to the "benefits Of the 
preference, some of the ministers in
cline- to the belief that it will be de
cidedly impolitic to attempt to put the 
screws on Australia at this particular 
juncture. In the very nature of things 
Barton’s first tariff is an experiment; 
he has -to -be sure that for the first 
year of the commonwealth’s existence 
he has sufficient revenue to meet the 
expenditure of the country. Just at 
present the commonwealth government 
is groping, but after twelve months’ 
experience of the workings of the fed
eral system they will then be in a bet
ter position to discuss the question of 
reciprocity with a sister colony like 
Canada. The feeling, therefore, of 
some of the ministers is to leave Au
stralia- atone fer a little while.

By an explosion in -a mixing room 
this afternoon a man named John Me-' 
"Fhenson was killed.

Auburn ftfcoiu-«
Y.

(
AUBURN, 38.^-Hy 7Л5 o’clock

tomorrow morning .Lean У. GZoljgdBz will 
have made reparation with his. life to the 
law tor toe nroWW: ef-Président Wm. Mc
Kinley, and utifese ’ -be undergoes great 
change of' heart to thé -few hours of life 
left to him, be will go - to the eléetric chair 
to be killed, unshriven and unrepentant. 
He suffered a slight nervous attack lato to-

almost entire-

RAPPER.

A BIG FRAUD.
:».-1

“ Our Manipulative Deals" One of An 
liggett Такеє of the Day.n Drive Reported as 

g Well—Other News.

TON; N.. B., Oct. 23,— 
і made to the People’s 
Jg is nearly completed, 
iipated that Mr. Spurden, 
trill occupy his new and 
$uafters next week.
*• berths, totalling 12 

situated on New river 
river, Charlotte county, 

the crown land office to
ying to the applicants, 
t L. B. Knight, at $8 per

ccurred this afternoon at 
Westmorland street, of 

(iters, ' after only a fevé 
On Thursday last he 

oke of paralysis, and had 
red from its effècts. -The 
» was in the 75th year of 
es fouir daughters, Mrs. 
of this city, Mrs. James 

f Soufh Coionas, Queens 
e Cynthia and Maria, at 
(neral will take t>lace ’ at 
l Fridàÿ afternoon, Rev. 
km aid* officiating, inter- 
lade at the Rural сете

ри, Oct. 28.—What the Uhltefl States 
I’e office dcclaree -to be -one tot> the 
frauds they- have ever to deal 

!■ been brought» to light. .Today 
(a were iaaued tor the arrest of a 

brokers on the charge of using* 
Hates mails in a -scheme to defra

i)

withТЙа repairs tiy the revolving mechan
ism off the light- on Gannet Rock, Bay 
of Fundy, have been completed.

Chief Justice Strong flatly contra
dicts the Toronto Globe’s story that 
he is a

the
to that toe trm tes 

050 since January X, 0*L 
The method of toe firm Is simple. People 

all over toe country wet* wirtten to and 
told/What
invest "Sand $100, $200, $680, $1,000 or-even 
$2,000; send us all you «an add get rich 
withCBs,” was the message. -Money same 
-.pouring In from dll directions.

“dur manipulative 
■used. The subscribe

ud.
handled «,000,-

KILLED AT MEMRAMG00K.
bput to resign shortly.

The governor general this morning 
was at SL Bartholomew’s church and 
unveiled s mural tablet and lectern to 
toe memory of Sgts. Thomas, Living , 
and Brady* who were killed at Paarde- MONCTON, Oct. 28.—A shocking 
berg. There was à voluntary parade fatality, by which a nrMdu» „aged man 
of the city eorpe and a splendid turn
out. Уг .,,

OTTAWA,’ OoL 28.-Т31Є department cura*4 at Memramcook station on the 
of miQtia is holding imperial pay pr arrival ef the afternoon express from 
war gratuities for over fifty members Halifax.

excellent ehsnees there -we to
An Old Man Named Landry Struck by 

Express from Halifax. --і
:

desist” . was toe term 
rs were not supposed to 

know bow their money wae - invested. It 
did not cause surprise If they did not hear 
from toe company for t*u or three weeks. 
When a report was made as to the .manner 
«t the investment it would lie that the 
«I had been termed on

-JI
named Samuel Landry lost his life. oc-

i Л
___  _________ __ Landry wae’ earning dôwS *0? -

ot the Canadian South African otm- Mu towards the station when the ex- ‘ ”
not press approached. He seemed to (be 

Informa- urging his horse as if to cross the 
tion as to the whereabouts of these in- track, .ahead of the train. He mise in
dividuals will .be appreciated by -the culated the distance and reached the 
accountant of the department. They station platform about the same tinte 
are Private J. T. Ryan, R. C. D„ of St. as the locomotive. The house by this 
John, N. B.; Private M. B. King, “E” time was wild with fright, but Landry 
battery, Newcastle, N. B.t Private G. managed ta hold the reins and turned 
Campbell, Fredericton; Private H. E. Mm out into the station platform,
Durant, Sussex, N. B_; Private J. J. running ahead of the train until the 
Carney and T. J. Walsh, St. John; bay window of the station building 
Pete F. Chapman, Halifax; Private A. was reached .and the wagon struck 
A Cameron, Dartmouth, all Royal this. The horse cleared this but the 
Canadian Regiment. \ ”””— WQ“ *"—™ *" **" ’—

(Npte—Pte. Geo. Campbell has re
turned to South Africa, Pte. H. E. went over with the wagon, received a 
Durant is m the government employ wound in the forehead and had one leg 
at Moncton, Pte. J. J. Carney has re- cut off and the other Ibedly mangled, 
turned to South Africa, Pte T. J. - Death was instantaneous. -Landry be- 
Walsh is in St. John, Pte. Chapman longed 
received his medal here from 
Duke’s hands.)

J

Tn .tingents, whose addresses are 
known to the department. I

k.-1

WALTER E. H. MASSEY DEAU-
i- -

, TORONTO, Oct. 28.—Walter E. Hi 
Massey, president of the Massey-Har
ris Manufacturing Co., and president 
or prominently connected with many 
manufacturing concerns, died this 
evening after an illness of about five 
weeks of peritonitis following on 
typhoid fever. Walter Edward Hart 
Massey was bom at Newcastle, Ont.,
April 4, 1864, where his father,, the late 
Hart A. Massey, "was in business as a 
manufacturer of agricultural impie-'

’mints, which subsequently grew to 
toe great proportions now represented 
by the Massey-Harris Cd., Ltd. Wal
ter Mtfssey become president of the 
amalgamated companies on the death 
of his father in 1896. He was a prom
inent Methodist, a regent of Victoria 
University, lay tre as liter of the twen
tieth century tbanksgiv<pg fund, and 
a well known philanthropist in ' many 
directions. Was married in July, 1888,
tO MISS Susie M. Denton Of BOStOn, Dregiaent he reeaxàed 
Mass., and besides hie widow leaves gefoue. " 'СоПЙв6then
four children, three girls and a boy, from the standpoint of the Czolgosz family,
the eldest being a girl twelve years of and «м they would surei> ДТ8Й SfriéM t»- №» Й»5 been car-
age. ?0,?nSe .“І6 po8S5iy Tlo,*nî* by сЗпвеntihff ЖЗ оиі. tJp to this afternoon no com-

gosz that hê"eân<l th^faSly'co'uM^ittend, ba4 be^I^re^eivlfd
that they would be protected, and that toe elder fMolgosz" from Waldeck, and this 
bo<Qr- would be given decent burial. Czol- is taken to mean that his presence is 
8S^vWtoi»°ï55f^bi J?„d 5°™аЛ due to a desire to be present at the

WASHINGTON, Oct. iS.-The croM-exaM- ^nded puspteion aq to ftq motive in *ath scene. The entire. arrangement 
fc?e°tL°L^ÎBî.ifr1lnnririey Sa“ 1 tfalSBg the bodyr tbt be weuid refuse-to ef the after part of the law’s course

iSLi hu AirM «паї- surrender Ity law ОГ- no law. Czolgosz seem- In Waldeck's hands, and what
inationf^WMch^oottevel only ten minutes ‘office”of 'wardto^eSL he w*11 take ,s a, matter of un-
after court coavened this morning, with a acclaims certainty. The expense of conveying

-• ?S«?dve aflSta ‘at Santiago ‘ ehovring‘tSit ihe body^to drawn up. While it wajte? the body from Auburn to Cleveland is-
NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 28.-The Pica-. gT^cfent^f toe hite Offered hTtoe ‘'.g^toared, Collins called up toe chiefef one of the considerations that causes

yune’s Mite City special says; my ™e scored by the^tooAlTO , five-inch. KT*to dS“tSe U?te? toti, hesitancy in the announcement of de-

ssr«ast'*sai%,,»®g 'SS^“'iÆS»&uisri-killed is the Startling and terrible bv MmTnTsert ato^lTciev^ was some tear of mutilation or other
hews from Washington parish tonight, be unreffled torougheut the examination, ^Bd police expressed toe hope that the body undesirable occurrence at some time 
Your correspondent hah just conversed ^^^id^t^emètote^Wuie^à^teüs8 utter would never be sent to that city. or other if the body should be broughtwith a man from FKmklinton, and he & Гр’Д ofV^yrato. деШ‘8 .J^enTreKwngMl dStototim % t0 Cleveland immedlate,y f«ef ^
confirms the -àhôye information, but ■ ■ T— -------“----  mains to the younger Czolgosz, he refused electrocution. This fear has led to the*
he knew nothing of what has hap- FRENCH MERCHANT MARINE. to sign it until he had an opportunity to consideration of cremating the body
pened since yesterday evening. The _______ advise with .Waldeck Thomas Bandowekb at Buffalo or some Other city where a
first news of the race riot was brought PARIS, ’(fct. 28.—The chamber of deputies the plan to secure the body. He promised crematory is available, 
here today by Cornelius Mixon, who, today began the discussion of toe minis- a final answer at 7 o'clock, when he was to Some anonymous communications to 
with bis mother, left from near Frank- terial project wiming at toe revival of the eaU with BandowsW for a final visit to toe the Czolgosz family have mentioned 
iinton this morning. He stated that

.CSSS KyS-’a-TS s г.гагл'й’Л’й S»
is at or near Balltown where a negro Нгик» and under fifteen years old. Admiral and it was at once decided to bury the body foe distasteful to the family of the ■KmK'SSS tor crimS C^edthae S o8^ Ш tèm* Signed prohibits any PUT-

™Srr- ff0rCtS° fl888~enteftog rrePCh-POfta- p Й ^ thTwmrnfereSy a
Тев^Г;, tW5mchto^ Ж FIRE AT LEWISTON. „.rwous at- XSLtZTt-

men and eleven oegroee were kbfctt -'-.il. ,a.a- tack latTuds afternoon, but toe prison ef- above, аД )»stn»rtem ar

ÎSraa-S;rr»!- .:â: sur -.*««• - ri» -m «,««. a.
trouble was expected today, aa armed c^ra, «Ж eA«TM 4ГЯ.РА

were fiockkig to the scene, and it alarSi^. ran gTn « ».60 and a second alarm *£**£*» SOUTH AFRICA,
was reported the blacks were equally rone in М H o'clock the fire was ^ that manHested Itself te k- London, <K$t. 28,-Tbe South Afri-
active in preparing for battle. Sown""'”8- he “““ ° ^ і <«» -mall , brings news tbdt several

“P. B. Carter arrived from Franklin- some believe tost It was set and others When “^J^mltenly f^T toem anrt «- ! Boers who. were captured wearing 
ton a little after dark tonight and toW thM U raugrt by epontanwus comteisiom ” ,nt„ the comer of his ccH. refusing to khaki uniforms were eonrtmartialed 
your correspondent that the situation П ' talk. They gave blm no treatment and anfl ^
was terrible and that trouble is tear- *** $4, . ацД, ,$5,00Є. , .----- of toe opinicn atetidS I It seems also that Commandant
ed. He’said Joe Seals and Charles RICHHIll, id*. Oct. »^-A SdfaChb he ald BOt ^ : Thereon crossed the CTape Town tines.
Elliott and another white-man whose *£5,55? ^S^K^Sttong «SO- Czolgosz had just concluded a lengtlw to-і ^ t of' Trouwse- riv^r- station. Sept-
„I he «d not know, were dead and Г^Гев^ьЛТЇье -
E. H. Thompson, a white ’tn*n, wae „«tie president nomination were passed, and there hid been consiaerame ousue .. ,

rreoeivsd this afternoon 
rpdration drtVe, saying 
fe will be about seven 
Rorenceville tonight. The 
Ing Up well, Consequent 
в-and snows of the past 
there is about 15,000,000 
r in the drive, yhich is 
below Grand Falls. No 

I nuyde this l|all to drive 
I tip above Grand Falls, 
land Stfear* island’ booms 
I* being strengthened to 
p-ber now coming down 
Id to hold it-' ever next 
hm and freshet. The 
K be rafted now this sea-

;
-

wagon was -thrown on to the track 
and smashed to pieces. Landry, who .

In an interview
was

-
Memramcook parish, 

the and was about 60 yeans old. Two or 
three persons standing 

Three hundred and fifty long service platform -had narrow 
medals are now en route to Canada, injury by the runaway horse.
About TOO will be required.

A special militia order issued today 
conveys the thanks оґ~the major gen
eral commading to all ranks of the mil-

to

• "і the station 
r-t . apes і rom

щег. They state 
circumstances heSIR LOUIS DAVIES’ SEAT.

Meased hunters who are 
I the woods almost daily 
le more delighted than 
»d here on the Canada 
[ this afternoon, J. W.
Is daughter, Miss Mor
te, Mo. They have been 
[west Miramichl region 
Is with Thomas Pringle 
I of whom both speak 
Both got a fine moose, « 
tinging down at the first 
larly nice head with an- 
r 48 inches.

*щQHARLOTTETOWht, P. E. I., Oct. 
Ria on the highly creditable manner in 28,—Nomiftation takes place tomorrow 
which the forces carried out all the for candidates to succeed Sir Louis 
ceremonial duties required of them Davies in West Queens. Farquhar- 
durin* the recent tour of the Duke and son and- Haszard (liberals) will seek 
Duchess of Cornwall and York.

At, the royal reviews at Quebec and
Toronto the general appearance of the quharson has packed ■ the convention 
troops, t(ieir eoldier-iike bearing and with local government employes. Has- 
-thelr steadîneee.under grms was, with zard has a large following of рп>д1- 
but -gery few exceptions. elB8JleBt- aBd »ent liberals, who are determined he 
earned the approval of rifs^ttoJI6,1 aha11 contest the riding. Both aspir- 
Highnese, and the major general haS>i2nt® are condemning each other’s ac- 
reaeon to believe that those corps I ti0}h and stlrrinB scenes are anUfilD”^ 
selected to represent the Canadlaj*] ed a( tfiü convention, . "

Ж

the nomination. It is charged by 
friends of Haszard that i?remier Far-

«

SCHLEY INQUIRY-
They are 

fads home to have them 
pphies of their hunt .in 
Ik. They saw a large 
tee and other game and 
asiastic over their trip, 
[the Queen, they left on 
В. P. R. tra(n tor the

RACE RIOTS IN THE SOUTH.
•et

Щ.Three white Men and Eleven Negroes Killed 
' and Many wounded-

ACME GUNS. : -Щ

.Patir

ШЖ
CIRtUit COURT.

E, N. B., Oct. 23.—The 
t court opened in the 
Upper Woodstock this 

[ a. m., Judge Gregory 
f address to his- honor 
by the bar of the coun- 
Geo. - L. Holyoke, fore- 
•of the grand jury, this 
Son of Judge Gregory’s 
ІІ county in hto jùdiclâl

.

v

;

lied, thanking the par- 
- for their kind: words 
Bee expressed ; hi his 
mess to :hone*tiy dis- , 
Irtânt dutiesrOf his of- • '

iminal cases before ttte 
t jury brought in tree 
4eby, K. C;, represent* 
і the criminel cases./
Scdey A.-Craig was aft- 
li today. This

Щ1
-?F

-
■щ&Ш as-

was

:

ï 2 Bore, 30 in. jtcJled Steel Barrel, Full 
’ Choke, Pistol Grip, Rubber Butt Plate.

The best cb&tp Gun made. Write for 
EveiJ kind of Shooting Supplies.

'Ш

it і
is an

•hich fiie defendant is 
ng bodily harm upon 
- E. Noble. W. P- 
іе prisoner. The» jury 
on the secendj count

: ' ІП
■vr-

men

our price. -
\
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W. H. THORNE & GO. Ш, ■J. Standish, secretary 
1 Hammond Peeking Cez, - 

practically destroyed ВУ 
ma., last rilght, tody> 

,000, anl declared that ls- 
B fer a few weeks would 
> up to $1,000,00».
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